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Our Mission

To protect, inform, and serve our community with diligence, respect, and transparency

Contact Us

Report an Issue

City of Ballwin
(636) 227-9000
www.ballwin.mo.us

Issues may be reported online
by visiting ballwin.mo.us or by
phone.

Code Enforcement
(636) 227-9000 *option 3

Report a Pothole or Street Tree
Contact Public Works

Ballwin Golf Course
(636) 227-1750

Report a Code Issue
Contact Code Enforcement

Municipal Courts
(636) 227-9000 *option 4

Report a Tip to Police
Contact the Police Department
To report a crime in progress
dial 911

North Pointe Aquatic Center
(636) 227-2981
Parks and Recreation
(636) 227-9000 *option 6
Ballwin Police Department
(636) 227-9000 *option 7

(636) 207-2386 (3350)
kroach@ballwin.mo.us

WARD 3
Frank Fleming

$75 (Upper Lip) or $145 (Upper & Lower Lips)
Improve your Smile. Call Today to Schedule!

(636) 207-2386 (3370)
ffleming@ballwin.mo.us
Jim Leahy
(636) 207-2386 (3360)
jleahy@ballwin.mo.us

WARD 4

Metro West
(636) 458-2100

Fortunately, even during these unprecedented times, I am happy
to report that we have seen an encouraging level of economic
development in our city! In August, Dave's STL K-9 Dog
Trainers opened in the Claymont Center. They offer a variety
of group classes and dog-training options, and are members of
our Shop Ballwin First program! BeerSauce Shop, a one-of-akind shop specializing in craft beer, artisan sauces, and whiskey,
opened in September. Foss Swim School and P'Sghettis Pasta &
Sandwiches also opened their doors this fall! As I write this, we
have two more businesses that will soon call Ballwin home. In
2021, a brand-new drive-through St. Louis Bread Company will
open where the former Steak and Shake was located. Painted Tree
Boutique, “a creative community of shoppes featuring hundreds
of local shop owners, boutiques, decorators, artisans and
craftsmen all under one roof,” will also open early next year!

rkerlagon@ballwin.mo.us

CITY ADMINISTRATOR

Shop local, stay safe, and Happy Holidays!

(636) 207-2386 (3380)

Ray Kerlagon

West County EMS & Fire
The Pointe at Ballwin Commons (636) 227-9350
(636) 227-8950
Monarch
Public Works
(314) 514-0900
(636) 227-9000 *option 2

I would like to take this moment to
thank the residents and City staff for
everything they have done to support
our local businesses. This has been
a trying year for us all and the
impact of COVID-19 has touched
every corner of this community. I
appreciate everything you, and our
businesses, have done to adjust to
these times of uncertainty. We have
seen our business community come
together and find creative ways to adapt, all while keeping the
health and safety of their employees and guests a top priority.

While I am thrilled to welcome these new restaurants, services,
and shoppes to Ballwin, we must not forget about our current
businesses. Our business community has always been there for
us… and it’s time for us to return the favor. As we approach
the holiday season, I ask that you keep our businesses in your
thoughts and continue to do your part in supporting our
community.

Ross Bullington
rbullington@ballwin.mo.us

Fire Protection

From Your Mayor

(636) 207-2386 (3390)

Eric Sterman
(636) 227-9000
esterman@ballwin.mo.us

Follow Us:
2

Tim Pogue
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Welcome to Ballwin, Eric!
Our new City Administrator, Eric Sterman started
with the City on August 10th. He comes to us with
over 14 years of city management experience and
previously served as the City Administrator for the
City of Sunset Hills from July 2016 to July 2019.
Sterman holds a Master’s Degree in Public
Administration from the St. Louis University College of Public Policy
and a Bachelor’s Degree in Marketing and Management/Information
Systems from the Syracuse University School of Management.
Before his position in Sunset Hills, he worked as the Assistant City
Administrator for the City of Lake Saint Louis for five years. His
professional experience also includes management work for the cities of
Ellisville, Clayton, and Rock Hill.
His contact information can be found on the previous page.
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Dave's STL K-9 Dog Trainers
15455 Clayton Rd

Parks & Recreation

davesdogtrainers.com

12 Pointe Information
14 Upcoming Programs

An electronic copy of this
magazine can be found on our
website at ballwin.mo.us

Offers basic & advanced dog
training, group classes,
and more!

BeerSauce Shop
14738b Manchester Rd

To Better Serve Our Patients

SHOP
BALLWIN
FIRST

Help support our local businesses
and keep tax dollars right here in
Ballwin! Learn more about the
program on the City's website.

beersauceshop.com

We have Moved!

Offers craft beer, BBQ sauces
& rubs, tastings, retail shop,
and more!

I love
this town.

Foss Swim School
14880 Manchester Rd
fossswimschool.com

New Location
Same Quality Care

Steve Martinez Ins Agcy Inc
Steve Martinez, Agent
104 Holloway Road
Ballwin, MO 63011
Bus: 636-227-7888

Offers swim lessons for all
ages and skill levels!
*photo by Higher Focus Photography

14649 Manchester Road Ballwin, MO 63011
(Former Johnny Mac's Sporting Goods)

Now Accepting New Patients

Call Today and Ask About Our New Patient Specials!

636-238-4998
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P'Sghettis Pasta & Sandwiches

Thanks, Ballwin Residents.
I love being here to help
life go right in a community
where people are making a
difference every day.
Thank you for all you do.

15069 Manchester Rd
psghettis.com

Offers a wide range of
individual entrees, family
meals, and catering!

1601485
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State Farm, Bloomington, IL
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Public Works

In the Know

From Leaves...

Silver Shovel Award
During the September 14th Board of Aldermen Meeting,
Spire Energy presented Public Works Director Jim Link with a
silver shovel award (pictured to the right). This award is presented
to municipal public works departments that safely excavate
around their gas facilities. According to Spire, our Public
Works Department reported more than 227 jobs in 2019
without any "at fault damages." Ballwin was one of only five
municipalities to receive this year's award!

During the leaf collection season, we will have crews collecting leaves Monday - Friday. Unlike
trash collection, we cannot guarantee which day of the week your leaves will be picked up, but
crews will begin each day where they ended the day before. If you’d prefer not to wait on our
crews, or if our timeline doesn’t work for you, Republic Services will pick up your bagged leaves
(contact Republic Services for more details). We have created a Master Street List by ward,
which is updated every afternoon to help you track crews' progress throughout the City. This
can be accessed on the Curbside Leaf Collection page of our website. Here are a few important
reminders as we begin this program:

Republic Services
Holiday Trash
Schedule

Thanksgiving (November 26, 2020)
M, T, W routes not affected
Th routes picked up Fr
Fr routes picked up Sa
Christmas Day (December 25, 2020)
M, T, W, Th routes not affected
Fr routes picked up Sa
New Year's Day (January 1, 2021)
M,T, W, Th routes not affected
Fr routes picked up Sa

Contact Republic Services with questions

Mayor and Board of Aldermen Filing
On Tuesday, December 15 at 8 a.m., candidate filing will
begin at the Ballwin Government Center for Mayor (twoyear term) and one Alderman (two-year term) in each of
the City's four wards.
After December 15th, hours for filing during the
candidate-filing period will be 8 a.m. - 5 p.m., Monday Friday. Candidate filing through the Ballwin City Clerk
will close Tuesday, January 19, 2021 at 5 p.m. The last
day for write-in candidates through the St. Louis County
Election Board is Friday, March 26, 2021. For additional
information, please call the City Clerk at (636) 227-9000.

UPCOMING
MEETINGS

Our annual Curbside Leaf Collection starts this fall!

•
•
•
•

Do not park on top, or in front, of leaf piles.
If winter weather occurs, we may halt this service.
There will be no pickup on City-observed holidays.
For the safety of our workers and equipment, we
request some items be kept out of piles (see itemized
list on website).
Leaves are hauled to our Public Works yard, where they are then collected and composted by
Republic Services.

...to Snow!

Winter weather could happen at any moment... make sure you're
prepared!

Winter is on its way... which means winter weather is not far behind! Our department tries to
make the season a bit more manageable for you by handling snow removal in the city.
Our crews will spray salt brine (a combination of rock salt and water) on all streets in the
event of a forecasted snow fall (if freezing rain is predicted, we will use deicing salt). Plowing
will then begin when the snow accumulates to two-three inches and forecasters predict rising
temperatures. You can help us prepare by reading these important reminders:

November
2 - Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting
9 - Board of Aldermen Meeting
23 - Board of Aldermen Meeting

• Major arteries will receive top priority, followed by the collector
streets, and then the minor subdivision streets and cul-de-sacs.
• Ballwin's City Ordinance No. 2211 prohibits the parking of vehicles
on City streets when the City is under a snow emergency.
• During winter snow emergencies, crews will operate around the clock
until the storm ends and all streets are cleared.

December
7 - Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting
14 - Board of Aldermen Meeting
28 - Board of Aldermen Meeting
January
4 - Planning & Zoning Commission Meeting
11 - Board of Aldermen Meeting
25 - Board of Aldermen Meeting

For more information on leaf collection or snow removal, visit our
website or contact Public Works at (636) 227-9000 *option 2.

Meetings take place at 7 p.m. in the Board Room of the Ballwin
Government Center. All dates and times are subject to change. Check
the City of Ballwin website for the most up-to-date information.
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Police

Police

Chief’s Corner

Save time, shop online!

As of this publication, I am approaching my one-year anniversary
with the City of Ballwin's Police Department. This year has brought
challenges unseen in my career with the global pandemic, but overall it
has been a great first year in Ballwin. Like with any job, when you are
the “new kid,” you worry how you will be treated and if you will be
accepted. The members of this department and this community have
been fantastic. Ballwin has shown that this is not just another city, it is
truly a “community.”

Free Same-Day
Delivery

A short list of these efforts include:
• Streamlining the policy review and approval process
• Streamlining the police report approval process, using existing software
• Expanding our firearms qualification program
• Updating the uniforms with advanced equipment and more comfortable clothing
• Creating front-line supervisory positions in the Special Operations Unit and the Division of
Criminal Investigations
• Formalizing the supervisory position in our Division of Communications by creating a
Communications Supervisor position
• Creating a Lead Officer position on each patrol squad to assist the Sergeant
• Establishing weekly command-staff and monthly full-staff meetings to keep lines of
communication open across the department to receive and deliver information
• Establishing a Criminal Exchange working group of Detective Sergeants within the west county
police agencies, so we can exchange information and ideas to combat crimes that cross our borders
into neighboring jurisdictions
• And because the Ballwin Police Department is a family, we have bolstered our Ballwin Police
Department Spouse Group.
Additionally, we are growing our presence within the law enforcement community through our
participation in numerous regional groups and task forces.
As I speak with my peers in other municipalities I am constantly asked “How’s it going in Ballwin?”
I find myself bragging as I talk about all the great things we are doing here and about the great
relationship we have with our community. The keyword here is “WE.” Everything we do, we do as a
team. None of these things could be accomplished otherwise. I am so proud to be a member of the
Ballwin Police Department and to wear our patch on my sleeve. Thank you for my first year and I look
forward to many more.
-Chief Doug Schaeffler
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Restrictions may apply.

Free Curbside
Pickup

At Pet Supplies Plus, our stores are smaller by choice and our
shelves are stocked with just the right products, specifically
chosen to help you get in, get out, and get home happy.

During my first few months, I spent time with every police department
employee one on one. This was to let them know what my expectations
were, but also to get to know them, and to get their thoughts on the
department and what changes they would like to see for the department.
Then, as a team, we began making… adjustments. Actually, in this first year, we have made dozens of
adjustments. But with every adjustment, our goal was to continue to deliver to the Ballwin community
a well-trained, well-prepared, and well-equipped professional police department. We wanted to build
upon the great service that was already being delivered, and I feel we have achieved that goal.

Let us do the heavy lifting!

+

Price Match Guarantee

+

Carefully selected products for all of your furry,
scaly & feathery friends

+

Large variety of Made in the USA treats & toys

Join our pack!

Plus

Minus

A helpful
neighborhood store.

Keeping you
waiting.

Sign up in store to become a Preferred Pet Club member
and start saving today.
Benefits include:
+ Freebies
+ Exclusive coupons
+ Member only pricing
+ Birthday gift for your pet

Pet Supplies Plus Ballwin
15311 Manchester Rd. | 636.686.7181
Mon-Sat: 9am-8pm • Sun: 10am-6pm
Independently owned and operated

Rideshare Safety
Rideshare services, such as Uber and Lyft, are not new to the Ballwin area and can be an
excellent method to get from one area to another safely. Utilizing rideshare or taxi services
provides a level of convenience that can offset the cost of the service, but these services bring
a new set of cautions as well. Adults have been taught since they were children not to get into
a car with a stranger. Now that this advice is a little dated, we wanted to highlight some safety
tips to make sure that your next rideshare or taxi experience is as safe as possible. After ordering
your ride on a reputable company's app or website, and before you get into a vehicle, verify the
following information:
• The license plate - make sure that it matches what the application provided to you
• The make and model of the vehicle - some services are also including the color of the
vehicle
• The driver - a photo is provided by most services of the driver of the vehicle
• Question - Ask the driver who they are picking up before entering the vehicle.
Trust your instincts. If something does not feel right, or if one of the questions above is not
able to be answered to your satisfaction, do not hesitate to cancel the ride.
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Bees for Bravery

Spread L ve This Season

Working for the City of Ballwin provides an avenue for meeting and getting to know a lot of
unique people. One of those people is Jeremy Idleman. Jeremy is the Chief Bee at Bee Found,
a 501c3 nonprofit that gives free bees, hives, and mentorship to veterans and first responders
with invisible wounds (such as PTSD) through their Bees For Bravery program. Bee Found also
has a Host A Hive (HAH) program for others who want to learn how to keep bees but aren’t
yet ready to go at it on their own. Bee Found will manage the hives, and the clients of the HAH
program get to learn how to keep bees.

While it may not be officially winter just yet, it is right around the corner. Some traditions might
look different this year due to health concerns. Large family dinners, work holiday parties, and
neighborhood events are all up in the air as we head into this time of year. We may not be able
to gather like normal, but we can continue to
make sure that our loved ones, neighbors, and
those who may need an extra hand are getting
the support they need. This is likely going to be
a season that is tougher for some than others.
Taking time to make a phone call to someone
who could use the conversation, or making
a video call with loved ones who you would
normally see, will make a difference in their life
and in yours. There are a million ways to let
people know you are thinking about them and to
spread some holiday cheer while also staying safe.
Make the end of 2020 one to remember!

If you think that beekeeping seems a little weird
as a hobby, especially one designed to relax, you
are not alone. Jeremy said, “It may sound odd to
those that aren’t (yet) beekeepers, but beekeeping is
extremely therapeutic. Apart from getting inside the
hive, just sitting next to your hive(s) is a wonderful
experience. You not only hear the rhythmic and
undulating buzzing of the bees but there’s also my
personal favorite smell in the world, ripening honey.”
Working on the hives is so rewarding because it takes a lot of work and education to
successfully run a hive according to Jeremy. He did emphasize that helping in the pollination
process and getting to observe the cuteness of the bees is a plus.
Jeremy started beekeeping as a way to cope with his own post-traumatic stress issues and
because it was so successful for him, he decided to create Bee Found in order to share it with
veterans who may have similar
Put your policy to the test.
issues. Bee Found hopes to keep
Drivers who switched to Allstate
SHOPPING FOR CAR INSURANCE?
saved an average of $356* a
expanding their hives in order to
CALL ME FIRST.
year. So when you're shopping
help as many people as possible.
for car insurance, call me ﬁrst.
You could be surprised by how
If you are interested in learning
much you'll save.
more about how to get involved or
*
Lisa Clemente
AVERAGE
636-227-2229
ANNUAL
to help with the programs offered
SAVINGS:
110A Holloway Rd.
at Bee Found, visit their website at
Ballwin
beefoundstl.org/.
305

356

$

DRIVERS WHO SWITCHED FROM:
$

Progressive

saved

$

478 * on average with Allstate

State Farm

saved

$

318 * on average with Allstate

Greg Beasley, Agent
15212B Manchester Road
Ballwin, MO 63011
Bus: 636-227-4242
greg.beasley.b5wx@statefarm.com

Making you our #1 priority is what’s made State Farm® #1* in auto
insurance. I’m here to listen to your needs and to help life go right.
CALL ME TODAY.
*Based on written premium as reported by SNL Financial 2014.

on average with Allstate

*Savings based on national customer reported data
for new policies written in 2016. Actual savings vary.
Discounts subject to terms, conditions and availability.
Allstate Fire & Casualty Ins. Co., Allstate Vehicle &
Property Ins. Co., Allstate Property & Casualty Ins. Co.
& afﬁliates: 2775 Sanders Rd. Northbrook, IL 60062. ©
2018 Allstate Insurance Co.
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11895369

*

saved

Geico

Putting you first
made us #1.

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company; Bloomington, IL
1601917

State Farm County Mutual Insurance Company of Texas; Dallas, TX
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The Pointe at Ballwin Commons

Parks & Rec

Parks & Rec

Information
#1 Ballwin Commons Circle
Ballwin, MO 63021
(636) 227-8950

Fitness Center*

Hours of Operation
Monday - Friday
5:15 a.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Sunday		
7 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Holiday Hours
November 26:
December 24:
December 25:
December 31:
Janaury 1: 		

Closed
5:15 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Closed
5:15 a.m. - 3 p.m.
10 a.m. - 6 p.m.

Pointe Play Center (3 months - 10 years)
Monday - Friday
8:30 a.m. - 12 p.m.
Monday - Thursday 5 p.m. - 8 p.m.
Saturday
8 a.m. - 12 p.m.

The Pointe is home to a state-of-the-art
fitness center including a full-service
cardio section, Cybex weight-training
section, and free-weight area. Whether
your goal is to find a gym to help you
build strength, lose weight, or just have
a safe place to walk or run on an indoor
track near your home, you need to get
to The Pointe.
Indoor Pool*
The indoor pool at The Pointe features
three lap lanes, a two-story water slide,
an indoor water playground, lazy river,
and vortex. The Pointe offers swim
lessons, water aerobics, and more.
Please review the Indoor Pool Schedule
on our website to ensure the pool is
open for the purpose you wish to use it.

Fitness Classes & Personal Training*
Our fitness center offers a number
$110
$170
of different classes available to
$130
$170
both patrons and guests. Group
$110
$170
Fitness classes are included with any
$40
$60
membership. They are provided on a
Memberships
first come, first served basis and do not
See table on the next page for our current
require registration. Visit the Fitness
membership rates. To receive resident rates,
Center page on our website for more
you must have a current resident ID Card.
information or to view the current
If a card is needed, bring a utility bill to The
Group Fitness and Specialized Fitness
Pointe’s welcome desk. Additional information: Class Schedules.
1) Monthly options involve a $20 activation fee.
2) Family memberships may include children
The Pointe has four personal trainers
living at home through the age of 23, and may on staff to help you reach your fitness
not have more than two adults per household. goals. If you want personalized, oneon-one attention to keep you safe
3) Senior Couple memberships only require
and accelerate your fitness progress
one person be 62 or older.
consider working with one of our
4) Hero (Police, Fire, EMS, Veterans, and
Active Military) memberships are only available certified trainers.
*St. Louis County guidelines may affect Pointe features
for individuals.
20-Visit Swipe Cards
Youth, 3 - 18
Adult, 19 - 61
Senior, 62+
Hero		
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Residents
Youth (3-18)
Adult (19-61)
Senior (62+)
Senior Couple*
Single+ One
Family*
Hero*

Nonresidents

Pointe
Monthly*
$20
$33
$19
$26
$41
$46
$19

Pointe
Yearly
$216
$372
$204
$288
$468
$528
$204

Pointe
Pointe
Monthly*
Yearly
Youth (3-18)
$31
$348
Adult (19-61)
$50
$576
Senior (62+)
$32
$360
Senior Couple*
$43
$492
Single+ One
$63
$732
Family*
$70
$816
Hero*
$32
$360
*See memberships section on page 12 for more details

Platinum
Monthly*
$33
$49
$36
$46
$71
$78
$36

Platinum
Yearly
$372
$564
$408
$528
$828
$912
$408

Annual Pool
Pass
$97
$125
$97
$153
$205
$239
$97

Pointe
Daily Visit
$6
$7
$6
N/A
N/A
N/A
$5

Platinum
Monthly*
$46
$70
$50
$66
$84
$100
$50

Platinum
Yearly
$528
$816
$576
$768
$984
$1,176
$576

Annual Pool
Pass
$153
$216
$153
$233
$341
$364
$153

Pointe
Daily Visit
$9
$9
$9
N/A
N/A
N/A
$8

Membership Specials
November
• Personal Training Package Discounts - 5% off 5 visits, 10% off 10 visits, and 15% off 20 visit
packages.
• 20-Visit Card Special - Receive two additional visits for each card purchased.
• 30-Day Student Membership - Bring your school ID for 30 days of membership at The Pointe.
Residents with a Ballwin ID $36 and Non-reisdent $58.
December
• Commit to Be Fit - Get 10% off when you purchase an annual membership. Not valid on debit
memberships.
• Personal Training Package Discounts - 5% off 5 visits, 10% off 10 visits, and 15% off 20 visit
packages.
• 30-Day Student Membership - Bring your school ID for 30 days of membership at The Pointe.
Residents with a Ballwin ID $36 and Non-reisdent $58.
January
• Commit to Be Fit - Get 10% off when you purchase an annual membership. Not valid on debit
memberships.
• Open House Special (January 9) - Get 10% off annual memberships. New debit memberships
will receive free activation and first payment waived. First automatic debit will be 1/31/21.
• Early Bird North Pointe Pool Passes - Are now on sale with a 10% discount through 4/30/21.
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Parks

& Recreation
Programs
Brown Bag Bingo

NEW FORMAT THIS FALL! Join us
for a fun-filled session of BINGO and
prizes! Bring a sack lunch and a drink.
Preregistration is required and space is
limited.

Balance Barre

This 45-minute balance class is based
on real ballet barre exercises and
set to beautiful music. Every class
works key muscle groups to enhance
stability, posture, strength, flexibility,
and neuromotor skills to prevent falls.
The class is done standing and seated
holding onto the “barre” for balance.
Every combination is gentle, engaging,
and entertaining, ensuring a fun and
unique class every time. No experience
or special attire is necessary. *No class
on Thanksgiving (Nov. 26)
Dates: Nov. 5 - Dec. 17*		
Days: Thursdays
Time: 9:30 - 10:15 a.m.
Fee: VIP $40, Reg $50
Ages: 14+
Location: Golf Course

Basic Training

Attention! There are no ‘at ease’
moments in this six week, 24-class
bootcamp style class. Each class
features 25-40 minutes of calisthenics/
drills followed by a class run/jog. This
class is open to all fitness levels and is
sure to get your day kick started.
Dates: Nov. 9 - Dec. 17 and
Jan. 4 - Feb. 11
Days: Mondays - Thursdays
Time: 5:45 - 6:45 a.m.
Fee: VIP $129, Reg $149
Ages: 14+
Location: The Pointe

Dates: Nov. 4, Nov. 18, Dec. 2,
Dec. 16, Jan. 6, and Jan. 20
Time: 11 a.m. - 1 p.m.
Fee: VIP/Reg $3
Ages: 21+
Location: Golf Course

Craft Beer Festivus

Ballwin Parks and Recreation, Circle
7 Ranch, and the Ballwin Visual and
Performing Arts Commission will host a
craft beer tasting at the Golf Course &
Events Center on Saturday, November 14.
The tasting event will be a more intimate
setting and tasting tables will be sold to
groups of six.
Date: Saturday, Nov. 14
Time: 4 - 6:30 p.m. or
7 - 9:30 p.m.
Fee: VIP/Reg $120/table
Ages: 21+
Location: Golf Course

Dance - Tiny Toes

Tiny Toes dance class is geared for
children who are ready to dance without
mommy or daddy beside them. It focuses
on ballet and some tap and we introduce
the dance technique and styles in a fun,
positive and encouraging way. In this class
we use many props and familiar songs,
as well as our Tippi Toes music, to keep
children engaged. This class meets once
a week of 30 minutes. For additional
questions, pricing or to register, visit
tippitoesdance.com/st-louis
Days: Tuesdays
Time: 5:30 - 6 p.m.
Fee: $50/month
Ages: 1.5 - 3
Location: The Pointe
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Dance - Ballet, Tap & Jazz

The Ballet, Tap & Jazz class incorporates
all three techniques while also encouraging
self-expression and creativity. High-energy
music is used throughout the class to get
dancers moving and having fun! This class
meets once a week for 45 minutes.
Days: Tuesdays
Time: 6:15 - 7 p.m.
Fee: $60/month
Ages: 4 - 7
Location: The Pointe

Dance - Hip Hop

Hip Hop Dance Class uses current music
the students start learning dances and
choreography quickly as well as learning
various dance elements. This version of
hip hop/jazz dance is extremely tasteful
and clean and our priority is offering
age-appropriate material.
Days: Tuesdays
Time: 7:15 - 8 p.m.
Fee: $60/month
Ages: 6 - 12
Location: The Pointe

No Snow - No Problem
Snowman Contest

The Ballwin Parks and Recreation
Department would like to challenge you
to participate in the “No Snow - No
Problem Snowman Contest.” What is
it and how does it work? Businesses,
organizations, or families purchase the
unique, 4ft x 3ft, wooden snowman
from The Pointe at Ballwin Commons
for $30. Use your crafty side and paint
and decorate your snowman into your
work of art. All finished snowmen
will be set up at The Pointe at Ballwin
Commons by Monday, December 7 at
5:30 p.m., with judging taking place on
Tuesday, December 8. The snowmen
will be on display through Friday,
December 25. (continued on next page)

Parks & Rec
Remove your snowman by Thursday,
December 31 and let it decorate your
own front yard for the season, it is yours
to keep. The snowmen will be judged by
a panel and prizes will be awarded for
the following categories: Best Traditional
Snowman and Most Creative. The Ballwin
Parks and Recreation Department will
take pictures and add them to our website.
All entrants must purchase the Ballwin
Parks snowman from The Pointe. All
entries must be appropriate for public
display. You may use accessories to add to
your snowman. Any questions: please call
Dan Eastham at 636-207-2357 or email at
deastham@ballwin.mo.us.

Taekwondo

Beginner & Intermediate
Students learn respect, responsibility,
and discipline in addition to basic
hand and foot techniques. A uniform
is purchased from the instructor.
Dates: Nov. 18 - Dec. 23
Jan. 6 - Feb. 10
Days: Wednesdays
Time: 6:30 - 7:30 p.m. (Beg)
7:30 - 8:30 p.m. (Int)
Fee: VIP $54, Reg $78
Ages: 6+
Location: The Pointe

Turkey Bowl 18-Hole Scramble

Our annual Turkey Bowl event is
happening Saturday, November 14. The
event is a three person per team, 18-hole
scramble format with tee times starting
at 9 a.m. With a full field (20+ teams) we
should have three flights with winners
in the First, Second, and Third place
divisions winning prizes within each
flight. The entry fee includes cart and
greens fees, lunch, beverages, and prizes.
Date: Saturday, Nov. 14
Time: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m.
Fee: VIP/Reg $165/team
Ages: 18+
Location: Golf Course

Dates/Times: See info above
Fee: VIP/Reg $30
Ages: All
Location: The Pointe

Open House

The Pointe at Ballwin Commons is
offering a free day of play for all ages!
Complimentary use of fitness facilities
including indoor track, strength and cardio
equipment, gymnasium, indoor pool, kids
activity center, and a variety of classes to
try including Spinning, yoga, and water
aerobics. No online registration required,
just come on in and have some FUN!

Swim Lessons
Swim Lessons are available at The
Pointe for kids (6mos - 16yrs) and
adults. Lessons are offered year
round and designed for all skill
levels and abilities! 1-on-1, private
lessons are also available!
Call (636) 227-8950 for more
information or sign up online
at ballwin.mo.us

Date: Saturday, Jan. 9
Time: All day *business hours
Fee: FREE
Ages: All
Location: The Pointe

Silver Sneakers Class

The Pointe now offers SilverSneakers Basic!
You are not required to be a SilverSneakers
member to attend. There is no need to preregister and these classes are included in your
membership or a daily admission!
Days: Tu, W, F
Time: 9 - 10 a.m.
Fee: VIP/Reg FREE
Ages: 50+
Location: The Pointe
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CENTER
333 Holloway Road
(636) 207-2355
www.ballwin.mo.us

From retirements &
birthday parties
to weddings &
corporate events...
we can handle
it all at our
Events Center!
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SUPPORT OUR BALLWIN LIFE MAGAZINE
ADVERTISERS!
Ballwin is fortunate to be home to many small businesses that
make our city such a great place to live, work, and play. The cost
of printing and mailing the Ballwin Life Magazine is partially
underwritten by the many local businesses that purchased the
advertisements found throughout the publication. Please thank
these businesses for their support by shopping locally.

VISIT US ONLINE AT: www.ballwin.mo.us

